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Our Liebert SmartRow infrastructure solution solves a problem all too
common to IT management: expanding IT capacity when you don't have
the luxury of more data center space.
Think of the SmartRow approach as a data
center in a row--a simple, fully integrated rowbased infrastructure. The SmartRow offering
combines up to ten data center racks--with
precision cooling, UPSs, power management,
monitoring and control technologies, and fire
suppression--all in an enclosed system.
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SmartRow is ideally suited for environments where dedicated IT room
improvements are not practical or cost effective. It is the perfect solution
for spaces not designed to be IT environments.
Consider SmartRow for...
 building out new or existing small- or mid-sized data centers
 remote data centers with standardized infrastructure
 standalone development environments, and
 standalone disaster recovery
Watch my brief video and learn how you can save space, time and money
with SmartRow and our other SmartSolutions products. Watch it here
right now: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ua5QTR9YSU4
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Of course, it also helped when we learned
that in addition to Halloween, October also
Last month I introduced you to Bernie the hosts Fire Prevention Week. We had a
natural tie in! (Hey, you try coming up
Revco “Grand-Dog” and I told you he
with costumes and themes each month and
would be making appearances in future
issues of FY I. However, at the time, I did- we’ll see how you do!)
n’t plan for his premiere on the cover to be At first Bernie was a little hesitant to get
quite so soon.
dressed. However, after we told him that
Dalmatian dogs became fire dogs because
Normally for October we
they were often kept around fire houses to
publish our Halloween isguard the horses, Bernie was all too eager
sue, with ghoulish costo do his part. Perhaps he had a few delutumes, fun videos (see besions of grandeur.
low) and other “scary”
stuff. You may remember Fire Prevention Week is always during the
the October 2012 cover
week in which October 9th falls and comphoto; one of my favorites. memorates the Great Chicago Fire of 1871.
Well, we recently had a visit from Bernie, Fire prevention is serious business. Did
and when my wife, Linda, found a doggie you know that about half of all fire deaths
fireman costume while out shopping one
in homes result from fires between 11PM
day, we decided to have a little Halloween and 7AM. Bernie wants to remind you to
costume fun and make him the star of this have smoke detectors in all bedrooms and
month’s FY I.
on all floors of your home.

Halloween Word Search

My Favorite Yogisms
Yankee legend Yogi Berra passed away
on September 22nd. He is considered
one of the best catchers in Major League
history. But, his second claim to fame is
for being one of the most quoted figures
in the sports world.
His countless, disjointed sayings, known
as Yogisms, have been quoted by many,
and have become a part of the American
lexicon. And, while there has been plenty of discussion as to whether he actually
said some of them, I include a few of his
most famous quips for your enjoyment.
 "This is like Deja vu all over again."
 "I want to thank you for making this day
necessary." -- On Yogi Berra Appreciation
Day in St. Louis in 1947.

 "Think! How the hell are you gonna think
and hit at the same time?"

Something to Think About...

 "If you don't know where you are going,

Last Halloween, we debuted our video, “A Revco Halloween”. We spared no
expense on music, sound effects and production costs, so we thought we’d
bring it back for an encore presentation. Have a happy Halloween!

you will wind up somewhere else."

 "You better cut the pizza in four pieces
because I'm not hungry enough to eat six."

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d02RguZOTWg

 "Baseball is 90% mental -- the other half is
physical."

Client Corner

Monthly Quote

This month I send a big “Thank You” to
Terry Jackson, Cogener ation Facility,
University of Connecticut, for his comments about our service…

“Small things matter. We needed small
plastic screw caps that were missing.
Bob had the order placed and parts in
my hand in a few days. It was literally
a few dollars for parts and we got the
same treatment and professionalism as
the entire console purchase.”
For his great comments, Terry received a
$15 Best Buy Gift Card. You can, too.
www.control-consoles.com

"You can observe a lot just by watching.”
- Yogi Berra
Share Your Thoughts and Earn a Reward
I want to hear what you think about
Revco and our products. It’s quick &
easy, and your efforts will be greatly appreciated...and rewarded with a $15 Best
Buy Gift Card. To get started, go to:
temp.revco-inc.com/add-your-thoughts
And, when you refer a new client to
Revco, you can earn a $50 Visa Gift
Card and even a dinner for 2 at your
choice of any restaurant! Start now.
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A Halloween Cocktail
- Cursed Water 1 oz. 151 Proof Rum
1/4 oz. Peach Schnapps

1/2 oz. Gin
1 tbsp. Honey

 "A nickel isn't worth a dime today."
 "Nobody goes there anymore; it's too
crowded."

 "I take a two hour nap, from one o'clock to
four."

 "When you come to a fork in the road, take

Hot Tea

Fill a warm mug 3/4 full with the hot tea
and add the remaining ingredients. Stir
gently and add a lemon slice. More effective than Holy Water on Vampires!

it."

 "I always thought that record would stand
until it was broken."

 "You should always go to other people's
funerals; otherwise, they won't come to
yours.”

 "The towels were so thick there I could
hardly close my suitcase."
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